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THANKSGIVING
VACATION
BEGINS
AT NOON
TODAY
TALENT SHOW
The Chess Club sponsored o
Talent Show Thursday , Nov. 11,
during the noon hour.
Poul Ostrom, the very able master of ceremonies, kept the show
rolling. Ed Jobin and Fronk Niespo
both ploying electric guitars, ployed
"Steel Guitar Rog" for our enjoyment. A new act this year was o
pontomine by Sharon Crynes, Sharon Miller and Judy Parrott. Dressed
in Aopper costumes they danced to
the tune of "Muskrat Ramble" by
the McGuire Sisters. Theresa Wagner was bock again this year. This
time she song " Embraceable You"
accompanied by Diano Nemeth.
Diano herself, ployed o medley of
the two hits "In The Mood" and
"Sober Dance." Another new act
was done by the acrobat, Donna
Boker. Of course, no talent show
is complete without o pontomine by
Sheila Bordner. She song and
danced to "Hernando's Hideaway"
with the companionship of four
desperodos, Jim Kritz, Jim Lambert,
Charles Barno, and Jim Winthers.
Ed Jobin and Dick Neispo were
bock with accordionist Tom Nelson,
ploying "In The Mood" and "Shake,
Rattle, and Roll."
Clay's famous Four Tones song
"Shine" and encored with " The
Little Shoemaker." Sharon Miller
and Judy Parrott, dressed os hillbillies, pontomined "Water Can't
Quench the Fire of Love."
This enjoyable show was climaxed when Judy Colip, accompanied by Pam Porker, song "The
Desert Song," o beautiful ending
for any show.
-Mory Ellen.

Cheerleaders ' Uniforms
As most of you Booster Club members know, the Booster Club presented each cheerleader with o
check for fifteen dollars lo help
them with their dresses.
The first thing the girls did was
to engage Mrs. Augh os dressmaker.
They wish to 1;10nk her for the wonderful job she did. This is the first
year she hos made them.
Then the cheerleaders mode three
trips to town looking for just the
right shades of colors and the material and pattern. After they hod
chosen everything they gave it to
Mrs. Augh to start working on.
They picked o sleeveless dress for
this year. Purple - of course, with
gold lining. To start ol the top it
hos o little, pointed, stand-up collar
with a fitted bodice and extremely
full skirt. There ore more than 210
inches around the bottom of the
skirt. Gold socks, purple moccasins
and gold shoestrings complete the
picture.
The office bought the monogram
for the girls. It is o yellow megaphone with the letters W.C.H.S . in
purple.
Ann, Barbaro, Judy, Rosie and
Sharon started practicing the week
ofter they were elected and hove
stayed ofter school practically
every day since. So not only will
they look nice in their new outfits,
but we ore sure they ore going to
represent our school very capably
for this basketball season and next
year's football season.
- Nancy Corter.

Schola rship Te st
Ve terans'

Da y

At eleven o'clock on Veterans'
Doy, Rodger Rowleigh rendered
"Tops" dedicating o moment of
silence to those who gave their lives
in the service of our country. Following this, Judy Colip offered o
beautiful solo, "My Buddy," over
the inter-com. This year the name
of Veterans' Doy was changed from
Armistice Doy, due to the fact that
Armistice Doy concerned itself with
those honored in World War I. In
order to include soldiers killed in
both wars and Korea the name was
changed accordingly to Veterans'
Doy.

P.T.A. Meetin g Postpon e d
The P.T.A. meeting originally
scheduled for December 2 hos been
postponed until December 16th. At
that meeting they will hold their
annua l Christmas program.

The annual scholarship test for
Seniors will be December 10. This
is a specific test supplied by various
colleges in the stole. Successful
students will be sent scholarship
application forms by their first
choice colleges ofter the tests hove
been scored. Principals of the
County expressed their desire that
Washington-Cloy be the testing
center. Mr. Harke will administer
the test to students from Lakeville,
New Carlisle, Madison, Greene,
North Liberty, and WoshingtonCloy. Those participating from here
ore Ronald Melichar, Roy Melichar,
George Klemm, Elsie Greenwood,
Rodger Rowleigh, Robert Owen, Ed
Von Kirk, Lorry Bishop, Betty Rupchock, Elizabeth Seifert, Gloria
Romine, Keith Williams, Beverly
Godsholk, John Magera, Joyce
Reihle, Dennis Rankin, Mott Zabik,
Mary Ellen McMahon, Herbert
Sowen, Robert Totoy, Nancy Layfield, and Tim Rich.

Top Honor s To Sa lly Plain
It seemed like any ordinary day
until oher 5th hour when Ronnie
Schryer, Solly Plain, and Diano
Nemeth, your Colonial reporter,
leh school to attend the monthly
Junior Boord Meeting. Only this
wasn't another meeting; it was the
annual T.B. speech contest! That 's
not all! Solly Plain was the contestant from Washington-Cloy.
As the different contestants got
up to give their speeches, Solly was
sure that hers would be the "very
worst." As you've probably heard,
it was for from bodl Much to Solly's
surprise, she walked off with first
place.
This called for many congratulations, on extra gloss of punch followed by o happy trip home. Once
more, congratulations to you, Sally .
Do it again next yeorl
-Diano Nemeth.

Football and Baseball
Banquet
The night of November 9th was
very pleasant for all the football
and baseball players of the post
season.
Starting ot 6:00 p.m. the boys
were served everything from tomato juice to ice cream, and very
few left unsatisfied. All the work of
the post season seemed worth it.
The coaches - Eaton, Londry,
and Bauman - attended with Mr.
Harke, Mr. Harbough, and Mr.
Mohn. Naturally all the wives come
along .
Coach Eaton started the dinner
by offering grace. The menu consisted of tomato juice, followed by
chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy,
noodles, rolls, milk, and then to top
it all off, ice cream. Sounds pretty
good, doesn't it?

This Thanksgiving picture is becoming o tradition at Washington-Cloy.
It is being used for the third year.
Mary Ann Kush, a graduate of 1953, posed os the Pilgrim lady.

M achine Shop Trip

On Wednesday, Nov. 10, Mr.
Gerard's third and sixth hour ma chine shop classes went to Mishawaka to toke o tour of American
Wheelobrotor
Corporation.
This
trip was mode possible by Mr. Rich.
The two classes left ot 8:45 and
arrived ot the plant about 9: 15.
The tour started immediately upon
their arrival.
The tour consisted of visits to the
foundry,
shipping,
engineering,
machine, and many other very interesting departments.
Since all the fellows in both shop
Take Notice!
classes enjoy shop work, this guided
tour through American WheeloSoy, hove you noticed on addition to our paper? Of coursel We're brator Corp. was not only educa using a much better quality of tional but also very interesting.
To add another important facpaper; therefore, the printing is
tor,
all the employees, from the
more vivid. The Colonial staff is
executives
to the janitors treated us
very proud of this addition. We
very well, and it added to the enhope you like it, also!
joyment of the trip.

Model Club Displa y
Don't forget to notice each new
an d interesting display that is
placed in the main entrance showcases. This week the Model Club is
displaying different projects completed by members of the club.
Seen on the base of the case ore
many different types of boots and
airplanes. Suspended from the top
is "Fu-bar," a plane constructed by
Dole Smous. The club hos not begun
a club project os yet, but they ore
exchanging ideas. Be sure to stop
by and see this interesting display.

THANKSGIVING
"Over the river and through the
woods, to Grandmothers' house we
go" - You've all heard the familiar
Thanksgiving song. It reminds one of
fun and feasting on Thanksgiving.
Of turkey, cranberry sauce, and
pumpkin pie. But hove you stopped
to think lately about the deeper
meaning, the real meaning of
Thanksgiving?
Thanksgiving is o time in which
we should count our blessings and
be thankful for them. You know,
usually when we pray to God it's a
prayer of asking, "Give me this;
give me that; let me do this"; but
during this, the Thanksgiving season, let's make our prayers one of
thanking.
Give prayers of thanks for our
parents, our homes, our friends, our
food, clothes, school, and entertainment. Stop a minute, before you
start in on that turkey. Stop a min•
ute, and thank God.

Dance Club Drive
A drive for more members of the
Dance Club is being held. The cost
is $5.00 for ten lessons by the
Arthur Murray instructors. Club dues
ore 10c which entitles one to learn
square dancing and other folk
dancing. The club had its first lesson
in square dancing from 7:00 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m. on November 11, in
the cafeteria. Mr. Macon did the
calling, and everyone had o lot of
fun.

Calendar of Events
Nov. 30-Test for grade 12.
Dec. 3- North Liberty Basketball
(here)
Dec. 7-Bremen Basketball (there)
Dec. 10- St. Joseph (here)
Dec. 16-Scholarship test for seniors
Dec. 16-P.T.A. Christmas Program
Dec. 21 - Riley Basketball (here)
Dec. 21-Beginning of Christmas vacation, starting at noon.
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THANKS BE TO GOD
"Thanks be to God for roses rare
- For skies of blue and sunshin e
fair ... " This is the beautiful be•
ginning of a song which so well
expre sses our thanks al this time of
year. For roses rare - perhaps t~is
means that we might begin to no•
lice more abundantly, the beauties
given us to see, and to feel , and to
use. The mountains, rising in ma jestic splendor above the valleys;
or the seas, roaring with a peace ful volume, are only a small part
of the great whole of which we also
are a part.
". . . For every gift , I raise o
prayer - Thanks be to God ... "
Might not this imply that He has let
us use everything that is here on
earth? They are gifts. We are on a
threshhold of life. Our future is wait ing for us. We must be thankful for
the right to choose our own re ligions and government, our free •
dom to live as we please, to say as
we think best for the good of all.
We should honor the gift of knowl •
e dge , our schools, and those who
teach us. These are our gifts. Bui
most of all we must g ive thanks to
Him who gave us these gifts.
" ... Thanks be lo God for lovely
night
For mystic fields with stars
bedight ... " Into every darkne s:;
appear s a jewe led and rad iant uni•
verse, an unimaginable
infinity of
surrounding worlds. Oh, such a
kingdom t,o rule!
" . . . For hours of dream and
deep delight - Thanks be to God .''
" ... Thanks be to God for love
divine - The hopes that ' round my
heart entwine .. . "
Love, a treasured word, intricate
and cherished in its own personal
way; and hope, shining through the
darkest clouds with rays of the
strongest light, are always there,
waiting to be called upon. Love,
for we are like Him, and He loved ;
hope , for He will an swer.
" ... For all the joy that now is
mine
Thanks be to Godl " Oh,
honor the happy heart; make petty
all faults , and be joyou s! Op e n the
doors of the future with a carefr ee
heart, a glad face, and a smile.
Meet difficulties with the happy
determination to conquer them all ;
and give thanks!
He has given us all this! Thank s
be to God! Oh , thank s be to God!

County Y-Teens
Hold Meeting
On November 9-10 the Y-Teens
from all over the city and county
held a meeting at the Y.W.C.A. to
help plan the " Hanging of the
Green s," and Annual Christma s
party which will be held at the
Y.W.C.A. on December 5th from
3:00 -5:00 P.M. Christmas carols will
be sung by a choir throughout the
building while the trees ore being
decorated. The little childr e n will
al so be cored for and a Santa
Claus will come. So bring the whol e
family and a tree ornament and
have fun.
- Alexa .

Popcorn
Did you know that this Thanks •
giving will mark the anniver sary of
popcorn? Yes, the Indians intro •
duced the fluffy, delicious snack to
the Pilgrims on that first Thanks.
giving

day.
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THANKSGIVING
VACATION

Future Nurses' Club Holds
Annual Induction

THE COLONIAL

With the Thanksgiving holidays
just around the corner, this is what
some boys and girl s said they were
going to do:

The Future Nurses ' Club held its
annual induction of new members
November 11th at 8:00 P.M. in the
gymnasium. Carole Rager was gen•
eral chairman and chose commit•
tees to help her. On the decorations
committee were Marilyn De Bow,
and Joan Frazier; refre shment s,
Judy Sandusky , Peggy Humphrey ,
and Joan Fougerou sse; clean.up .
Toni Amato , Gloria Romine, and
Carole Rager.
The program was opened with
Marilyn De Bow's welcoming of the
guests and parents of the club mem•
bers.
Carole Rager sang "My Task" ac companied by Diana Nemeth.
Betty Dershem a n d Yvonne
Schryer distributed the pins and
lighted the candle s of the new
members . Four other former Wa sh•
ington•Cloy students were pre sent
at the induction. They were: Rosie
Bessemer, Janel De Priester , Barb
Landick , and Norma Smith. We also
hod with us representatives from the
various fields of nur sing: Sister John
France s, C.S.C. , from Holy Cros ,
Central School of Nur sing; Miss
Young , Director of Memor ial Hospital School of Nursing ; Miss Kel.
logg , Public Health Nurse; Mrs.
Byers, X•ray te chn ician ; and Mrs.
Dunlap, our Medical Auxiliary Club
Sponsor.
Both the stage and the tea table
were beautifully decorated
with
mums and candles. Joan Fouger•
ou sse served punch and Judy San •
dusky served the coffee .
New members who were inducted
are Judy Cook, Rita Crow, Dorothy
Gee , Arlene Gogley , Elaine Moo,
Sharon Rose, Martha Smith, and
Phyllis Zimmerman.
Sister Cecelian , C.S.C., was the
speaker for the evening . She gave
a very inspiring speech on the vo•
cation of nursing. Sister Cecelian
said that she thinks all good nurses
have a colling from God.
- by BeHy Rupchoclc.

I

Duffy Magera and Dal Neely or e
going to practice basketball and go
to see their g irlfriend s, if Cooch
allows it.
" Pick out some victim for a boyfriend, " answered Sharon Hum•
phrey.
Bob Romine is staying home out
of sight. Of whom?
Diane Ne her is going to play
" Hajjibabo " and go for a long walk
up the highway. Sounds intere st•
ingl
Carole Black and Dione Lewan •
dowski are going to write le tters to
Ed and George, respectively. Dian e
is also going to think of Lorry and
wish he 'd call. (Hint!)
Martha Gee is going to invite he r
boyfri e nd to dinner while Ann Ben•
kert " feeds pigs. " (Real ones! )
Tom Claffey is going up North lo
hunt two and four.legged deer.
Joann and Sandro Miller ore go •
ing on o diet.
Judy Haussmon is going to eat ,
sleep , and wait for the phone to
ring. (Hint to N. H.I)
Judy Bates is also go ing to sleep
while Bob Crawford is eating and
Donny Polizzotto loafing.
Mr. Pierson said he' s going to try
to recover from sixth hour history
class.
" Hord telling ,'' was Bob Greg •
ory ' s answer.
Arlene Perry is having a party if
Shirley M. brings six guys from Cin•
cinnati!
Ray Topp e r and his girlfriend ar e
going to the lake. Isn't it too cold
for swimming now?
Julia Coles , Peg Shearman , and
Gloria Thompson are going to sing
at Taylor University.
And here are two lucky peopl e
going to Florido, Donna Froh and
Jay Elkins. Hope you br ing back
some warm weather!!
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FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL:
THANKSGIVING
Webster 's Dictionary defines this day as follows: "Thanksg iving Day in
the United States, now the fourth Thursday of November by presidential
decree, is a day set apart for thanks and praise to God for the mercies of
the year past. It originated with the New England colonists and has been
regularly observed since President Lincoln's proclamation in 1863."
Thanbgiving Day is a holiday - but it is also a holy day. Changing the
" i" to "y" gives this day its original significance. Our forefathers were very
religiously inclined and when they set this day aside for feasting and celebrating, their first thought was to give thanks to God from whom all
blessings flow.
In more recent years it has also become a day for families and friends
lo gel together, for more fortunate people to provide baskets of food for
the under -priviledged, and the latest Thanksgiving touch is the country-wide
clothing drives for the needy.
You, yourself, can best observe this day by a general self.inventory, a
humble admission of your defects, and a firm resolve to do better. This can
be attained by showing your parents a little more gratitude, your teachers
a better attitude, and vour friends a little more cheerfulness. Bui, above all,
do not forget the " holy" part of this day ... attend a church service, say a
prayer at the table, or at least direct your thoughts in thanksgiving to Him
who was the original inspiration for this day. Have your turkeys and pump•
kin pies and family celebrations but keep in mind the words of the Master
Teacher, " Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to God the
things that ore God's."

A HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL
The band received an invitation
from Al Stodden of CenlTal High
ART CLUB
OUR FASHION
School, Fort Wayne, Indiana, to
Office Girl
take part in the Indiana Music Edu•
REPRESENTATIVE
The Art Club is once again in catars ' Association Convention on
This week our Office Girl is 5'-4"
action for the third year at Clay . November 18. The students had to
Each year a girl is chosen lo be
and weighs 118 lbs. She has soft
The officers this year , Joan Wissing , hove certain qualification s such a s: on the High.school Fashion Boord
grey eyes and dark blond hair. Her
Bob Gregory, Betty Gunter and
b e ing a good sight reader , an ad . at Robertson's. Our representative
two favorite records are "Smile"
John Scheid along with a gen e ral vanced student , and an outstanding
for this year is Theresa Morozow•
and "Whither Thou Goest." Wh en
committee of Clede Lawhorn, Mari • member of the band. They had to ski, who was picked from a choice
asked
about her favorite food, she
lyn Manion, and Dick Engle , are
report to the ballroom of the Antlers
of three girls who had, in turn, been
said
she
likes anything that looks
planning the year 's activities. This Hotel, Indianapolis, on Nov. 18. chosen by last year 's representative .
like
food
which could be dangeryear ' s schedule includ es among
Mr. Kinghorn sent in the opplica •
Last August Robertson 's sponsor•
ous.
When
it
comes to hobbies she
other things, the construction of dis- lions of Dick Pieratt, Billie Jo Gar • ed a fashion show in which Theresa
seems
to
be
very busy with her
plays throughout the school year , ner, Judith Cook , and Rodge r Row- modeled a turquoise suit with block
cooking,
baking,
dancing, swimdecorations for Christma s, which leigh.
accessories . Then in September she
ming,
and
general
housework.
Even
are already being planned along
The entertainment for the Parents
modeled various sport clothes in the
though
she
likes
all
these
things;
with a Christmas party , and decora • Music Booste rs' Club mee ting Nov. sportswear department.
her favorite pastime is being with
tion for Easter. The club ' s latest pro • 3, 1954, was furni shed by the Sen•
Theresa enjoyed being a model
Lorry Humphrey.
Well, Nancy
ject was the Thanksgiving display s ior High School Band and Choir and
very much and hopes they will have
Schloemer,
it's
fourth
hour, and you
which consisted of a cafeteria
more fashion shows.
the Junior High Band. The Junior
seem
to
think
you
have
office work
scene , centerpieces, door decora - High Band started the concert with
When asked if she learned any to do, so we'll let you go.
tions, and show ca se exhib its. The three selections which were " Over•
thing, she said the main thing she
-Solly.
chairmen of the se committe es
ture Classique,' ' " Russian Over • had been taught was to wear
Dick Engle, Betty Gunter, Marilyn
lure " and "Aferkander. " Next on clothes which are becoming to her
Manion, and Barbara Kolblick the program was the choir. They and how to walk and stand with
poise.
have worked hard to make these
sang, "Goin ' To Boston," " Jacques
holiday decorations inter esting and
Come Here,'' and the beautiful
- Alexa.
She has taught at Clay for 7
unique.
"Brahms Cradle Song. " The Senior
years and also at Fairmount, MichiThe decoration comm ittee for th is High Bond finished the concert with
gantown, and Monticello, Indiana.
Teacher of the Week
Christmas has already begun work , four selections , "Manhattan Beach
You can find her in room 11
and in a few weeks our school will Morch," "The Song from Moulin
Our teacher far this week, Miss teaching foreign languages, Latin
be changed into a festive show Rouge, " ''The Girl in Satin ," and
and Spanish.
Wolter, stands 5 ft. 10 inches tall,
place of lights and ornament s. The " Finiculi, Finicula. "
(we could use her on the basketball
Her favorite pastimes are writing
The bond ployed at the Lion's teaml) hails from Winamac, lndi• letters, gardening, and traveling.
main lobby, windows, halls, and
office will again be decorated in Club Variety show November 13, al
ana. She graduated from Indiana
Since she has a green thumb her
the spirit of Christmas.
8:00 P.M. in the Woshington•Cloy
University at Bloomington where
favorite color, of course, is green.
- Joan Wissing.
High School gymnasium.
she obtained an A.B. degree.
-Phyl.
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FEATURES
GOSSIP
Eloise Dudley is starting out this
week 's Nooz. We hear that she
would like to get acquainted with a
certain Doc Lang. Take notice, Doc.
Carole Rager, are you going
steady with that nice looking boy
from Notre Dame???
Rudy Patusll What's been bothering you lately? You can't blame a
girl for tryinglll
Paul Tennyson has his eye on a
cute little freshman. Helen Beaver
will make this more clear. Good
luck, kidsll
Boy, oh Boylll The varsity sure
looks sharp in the new uniforms.
That 's why the girls love basketball.
Sharon Garrett had a lot of fun
at a party not too long ago. Chuck
was the reason for this.
Diane Neher seems to love her
5th hour English class . Special at traction, Diane?!!
Mrs. Barb er is called Aunt Thelma by her 3rd hour class . She has
terrific advice for everyone troubled.
Judy Hennings has turned to St.
Joe for her new flamell! Bob Gan ser.

Dorothy Lehner must not realize
that Bob Romine and Nancy Newton ar e going steady!! They are!I
Dixie Taylor and Tony Humphrey
make a darling couple. Best of
luckll
Susie didn 't know who to yell for
at the Adams game. Everything
would have been all right if Paul
didn 't play for the Eagles. Hard
decision, Susie????
Rosie Pappas has been having a
hard time trying to decide who it
is, Tom or Bud. That 's life, boys .
Carole Black counts the days for
weeker.ds to come . Ed calls from
Great Lakes every Sunday . She ha s
that boy trainedlll
Mr. Pierson just .can 't figure out
why his 4th hour class gets cut
shorter thon the 5th and 6th hours
when we have assembliesllll Oh
well, we ' re only 5 weeks behind.
Bette Redfern had a pretty neat
slumber party the other night. Not
too much fun. Ha Hall
Gene Ditsier, who was that real
cute girl you were with at the Sen-

RASMUSSEN
MEN'S
SHOP
Main & Washington Sts.

ior dance??
Judy Sandusky and Ron Pa szek
from Washington have been going
steady now for 7 months. Pretty
long timelll
Jo Ann, why don 't you give Mr.
Pierson your definition for the Boston Tea Party???
Sue Miller and Bucky Flock are
planning to entertain us at our next
show. We 'll be looking for you,
girlsl!
Seems like Dick Kritz has his
torch fiying toward a real cute junior girl. Since we don 't know who
this is, we' ll have to look for them
together.
Ronnie Schryer has been seen
lately with Beverly Bartell. Does this
mean anything??
The senior girls were planning to
do something during the intermission of the play. What happened?
Arlene Perry is receiving letters
from a certain Jay. That must be
why she runs home every night after
schoollll!
We know how it is, Peggy Humphrey. You just can ' t win for losing
with the boys here at Clay.
Diana Nemeth has a cute boy on
her mind most of the time. At least
she did the night of Judy Dunivant's slumber party when she called the poor guy up on the hour.
Barbara
Hickey and Sharon
Grounds are leaving the boys alone
for awhile, we guessll Or are you
keeping a secret???
Everyone was wondering who
Jim Stroud was supposed to be with
at the Junior dance. It was alright!
Julie didn ' t mind if you danced the
fast ones with the Clay girls.
We haven 't figured out who Judy
Cook likes better, Larry or Keithl!
Wonder if she knowsll
Barbara Umbaugh and Dal Neely
are another real cute steady couple
seen in the halls. We wish you luck.
Guess Sharon Humphrey has decided to quit boys for a couple of
days. Thinks she will forget them
by then. We doubt that.
Joan Frazier is a nother new
steady. But she went to Mishawaka
for hers.
Paul Ostrom has a great facina tion for underclass girls. What's the
matter??
Nancy Cart er isn't too lonely this
year. Just remember Darr ell will be
back next summer.
Martha Smith thinks a certain
boy from Greene is pretty nice.
Judie Church has a crush on a

COMPLIMENTS

MARY
ANN
DRIVE
IN

GREENWOOD BROS.
SUPER MARKET

-•-

1711 South Michigan Street

We Have It! ...
Meridian Mutual's

sophomore

boy . What' s his name

again , Judie??

Toni Amato and Max ine Bryan
have been touring with their stead ies for quite awhile .
Judy Beard received a real pretty
brown sweater for her birthday .
Carl, you have wonderful ta ste.
Patsy Wright thinks a certain '54
graduate is pretty nice. The only
name you can find on her books is
Jerry Mills.
Elynor Hoffman has been seen
lately dating Wendell Yoder of
Madison. She finally went back to
him.
Ronnie Walker and Margo Gerharz (St. Joe) are still going steady.
That's real swell.
Danny Ullery and Sue Foli are
still one of our old steadies. Keep
it up.

Dramatic

Club Officers

The officers of the Freshmen and
Sophomore Dramatic Club have
been elected for the coming year.
They are as follows: president,
Carole
Vargo;
vice president ,
Valerie Putz; secretary, Martha
Gee; and treasurer, Diona Neher .
DANCE CLUB
Thursday night, Nov. 11 was the
first meeting of the Dance Club.
The meeting was held in the cafe ,
and our sponsor, Mr. Macon, began
teaching simple square dances.
We learned such calls as left,
grand right and left, and balance
and swing. There was a good crowd
and everyone had fun.
We learned such dances as " Peek
Around the Corner " and "The Girl
from Arkan sas."
After the meeting several boys
helped put the cafeteria in order?!

Choir News
The choir was asked to sing for
the Thanksgiving Day program on
Wednesday , November 24. Two of
the songs to be sung will be "Harvest Holiday," and " Spirit of God ."
The choir has already started
working very hard on its Christmas
songs. There will be several new
ones this year that will surely be
enjoyed very much.
- Elynor Hoffman .

Fresh men-Sophomore
Hi-Y Elect Officers
The following boys will lead the
Freshmen-Sophomore Hi-Y through
the year of 1954-55. They are president, Don Findley; vice president, George leonakis; secretary,
John Fergusson; reporter, Dick Seifert; treasurer, lorry Horvath; sergeant-at-Arms, James Parmley; and
Robert Van Ham as chaplain.
The Freshmen-Sophomore Hi-Y is
sponsored by Mr. Thomas King.

DIXIE WAY NORTH AT GREENACRE, IN ROSELAND
PHONE
: 4-3782
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BOUQUETS
and

RECORD ROAD

by Conn ie and Sharon
This week we're finding out the
favorite records of you kids and
Tossed by P<omand Sue
why. Maybe that doesn't seem imHi ther e! Here we are , right back
tossing more of those BOUQUETS portant lo you, but the why is
sometimes more important than the
and BRICKBATS.How about sending
the first BOUQUET to our swell ba s- song. Get me? First of all we asked
Nancy Newton and she told us her
ketball team for the fine showing
favorite
record was " Crazy ' Bout
they are making, to the new cheerYa'
Baby"
and she likes it because
leaders, and every single fan who
of
Bob.
Now
that figures! Another
held high our spirit.
Now - here flies a BRICKBATto Nancy, Nancy Layfield likes "Because You're Mine " for a very
all of you "l azy " Colonial writers
special
reason. We asked Danny
who can 't make the deadline. And
Augh
and
he said he liked "The
let's make tho se articles longer!
Naughty
lady
From Shady lane "
A very special BOUQUET to Judy
and
just
catch
this
reason , "I like
Colip for the beautiful song over
Shady
lanes.
"
Ahemll
Phyllis Clouthe inter-com on Veterans' Day, and
ser
says
her
favorite
record is "I
to Rodger Rawleigh who played
You
Now"
and
you
can draw
Need
Taps.
your
own
conclusions
as
to the
While we're talking about talent,
reason.
Mona
Crynes
likes
" Shwe' ll toss in a BOUQUET to all who
Boom,"
have
any
but
she
doesn
't
participated in the variety show
special
reason
for
liking
it.
The
sponsored by the Chess Club.
Notre
Dame
Victory
March
is
MariTo all you warm - blooded
creatures who think it's still summer , lyn's Manion 's favorite and she says
BRICKBATSfor opening wide the she likes ii for obv ious reasons. Are
those reasons because of its being
windows in Study Hall.
Notre Dame 's song or ours? I wonBOUQUETS to the boys who are
participating in Intra-mural gam es der! Peggy Humphrey likes " Smile"
but she doesn 't have any special
at noon - (and the referees )!
BRICKBATSto all who aren't yell- reason for liking it. I'll bet it's because she smiles so much herself.
ing their lungs out at the basketball
Think so? "Sway " is Elsie Greengames.
Here's another
BRICKBAT to wood 's favorite record and she likes
someone for not fixing the juke box . it "Just 'cause. " Mary Blank gave
(Anyone know how to fix a juke the same rea son for liking "Muskrat
Ramble. " And strangely enough,
box? )
Pat
Clinger gave the same reason
We would like to dedicate a
for
liking
"Mr. Sandman. " And as
BOUQUET to all of the daring
if
that
isn't
enough Marilyn Brame
Junior girls who wore those " terrible
gives
the
same
reason for liking
knee-length socks."
" Hold My Hand. " Paul is the reason
for JoAnn Bognar liking "I Need
Compliments of
You Now. " Arlene Perry also gives
a boy 's name for liking her favorite
LANDESMAN
record,
"Smile," and the boy's name
JEWELRY
is Jay. Toni Amato wouldn 't give us
Roseland • Phone 3-3737
the guy 's name, but she said he was
her reason for liking "Hold My
Hand. " Judy Calip gave a sort of
CENTRAL HARDWARE
different reason and she likes " It's
& APPLIANCE
A Woman's World " for the pretty
AN ACE STORE
tune and words. Also she says it's so
HARDWARE , PAINTS, APPLIANCES
true. I'll bet we'll get some boys '
HOUSEWARES and GIFlS
reactions from that opinion. Joyce
Riehle likes to " Dream " so that's her
RADIOS
T-V
favorite song. Betty Rupchock's reason for liking " Smile" is because she
SAMSON'S
likes to smile. Now that figures .
Sales & Service
Steve
Horvath 's favorite is "Teach
2113 So . Bend Ave .
Barb 's always "teach Me"
because
Philco • RCA • Motorola
ing" him. Ha, hall Jack lngle 's favorite is "Mr. Sandman " because of
the harmony. As for ourselves,
Sharon 's favorite is "Teach Me" and
120 S. Michigan St.
my favorite is "At last. " We've got
some special reasons. But I like "At
last'' because At last I'm through
• SPORT SHOES
with this column!

BRICKBATS

SMITH'S SHOES

• DRESS SHOES

GOLO
PENOBSCOTT

-Diclc Seifert .

SAFE DRIVING DISCOUNT PLAN

Mrs. Ted R. Towner, Agency
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DeGROFF

SERVING RESTAURANTS
With
QUALITY MEATS
For

Quality
~
means so much

25 YEARS

-•CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY

LEO FRANK
I.G.A. STORE

GUY'S
FAMILY
STORE

WHOLESALE & RETAll

Complete line of
SHOES and CLOTHING
320 Dlxieway North

IRONWOOD
SHE LL SERVICE
2135 South Bend Ave.
South Bend
Ph. 3-0616

COMPLIMENTS
OF

KARL
WEIS
GARAGE

113 Dixleway North
South Bend, lndlana
PHONE : 3-7329
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SWEET REVENGE
AT LAST
The Colonials started off the basketball season with a bong as they
downed the Madison Panthers 4741.

Before a fairly large crowd, Cloy
got off to a slow start, trailing 14-0
about halfway through the first
quarter. The Colonials just couldn 't
seem to get started, and it looked
as though the Panthers were going
to make it six straight wins over
Cloy. Then Tim Rich broke the ice
as he mode a free throw. Poul Tennyson quickly followed up with a
set shot. Both Rich and Tennyson
scored once more before the first
quarter ended with the Panthers
ahead by on 18-7 core. Dole Pittmon, who took scoring honors with
twenty-one points, hod fourteen of
the Panthers' first quarter eighteen
tallies.
In the second quarter, Cloy
settled down and showed what
teamwork con do. Ou r h.-ight began
to pay off. Led by Zoller, Romine
and Rich, Cloy grabbed practically
every rebound. Without this the
Colonials probably would never
hove been able to come from be hind the way they did. As the second period ended, Cloy trailed
Madison by only five points - 28-

23.
Half-time ceremonies didn 't seem
to slow the Colonials down. George
Leonokis and Chuck Long tallied to
cut the Panthers' lead to one. Two
quick baskets by Clark and one by
Pittmon, however, kept Madison 's
hopes olive. But before the third
quarter ended Cloy once again cut
the Panthers ' lead to one slim
point.
I don ' t think I, or anyone else,
con successfully describe that lo!.I
period. Between the tremendous
cheers from both stands and the
neck and neck bottle that was toking place on the floor, there was
just too much going on for me to
put it all down on this paper. The
truth really is that I was cheering so
loudly myself, along with everyone
else, that all I con really remember
is that with about four or five minutes left in the game Cloy took the
lead and still held it when the final
gun sounded.
Free throws, as expected, proved
to be one of the deciding factors of
the game. The Colonials hit fifteen,
nearly one-third of their final score,
while the Panthers hit only five.
High point man for Cloy was
Tim Rich, with fifteen points. Close
behind was George Leonokis with

fourteen, followed by Poul Tennyson with eight, and Chuck Long
with seven. Bob Romine scored two
and Lorry Jenk s one.
In the post years, as you probably know, Cloy hos hod usually
one or two outstanding stars on
each varsity team.
It took the passing, dribbling ,
shooting and rebounding of six or
seven boys to win.
p
F
B
Washington-Cloy
3
2
0
Romine*
5
3
5
........•.......
Rich·
2
4
5
Leonokis
1
1
3
Long·
1
0
0
Jenks
1
2
3
Tennyson ............. .
0
0
0
..... .
Zoller·
10
15
16
Totals
Madison
Pittmon

B
8

Marke

8

Clarke
Snyder
Huston
Total

7
0
0

18

Score by Quarters:
7
Washington-Cloy
18
Madison

23
28

F

p

5

4
3

0
0
0
0
5

16

33
34

47
41

5
3

Starting Lineup.

THAT'S TWO!!!
After Clay 's B-teom hod nipped
New Carlisle 31-28 with a sixteen
point help from Joe Lamirand , the
Colonial varsity took the floor.
Fresh from a victory over Mad ison, Cloy was looking for their
second win of the season.
New Carlisle 's gym, pocked to
the rafters , was hot and stuffy as
the boys from the two teams come
on the floor for the tipoff.
Zielinski gave the Tigers a quick
six to nothing lead in the opening
minutes.
It looked as though this was going to be another Madison until toll
Tim Rich started hitting. Rich hit six
of his first seven shots (including
two free throws) to put Cloy ahead
10-6. Before the quarter ended,
Chuck Long contributed four more
points on driving lay-ins.
Coming bock in the second
period, the Colonials started to
move away from the Tigers a s they
took a ten point lead and still held
it as the half come to on end.
After very delightful half-time
ceremonies, New Carlisle come
bock on the floor, a new boll club.
Toking the tipoff, the Tigers immediately scored, an d kept doing
so until they hod turned what hod
just a little while before looked like

7
2
a runa way, into a very close ga me. Long ' ···•·········3·
4
2
2
Romine
But from the first time the Colonials
6
4
1
took the lead, they never lost it until Tennys on
0
0
0
the final gun sounded. The Tigers Ma ger a
0
0
0
tried desperately to get bock into Neely
come
they
time
every
the game, but
p TP
FG F
within one or two points of Cloy, New Carlisle
12
2
away
0
pull
6
Andson·
would
the Colonials
2
6
0
3
Hoover
again. This h how the whole second
14
4
6
5
Zielinski·
half went except for one particular
4
2
1 2
Gregory·
time .
10
0
5
Tolman
With about three and one-half
1
0
0
Milliken ...........0
minutes left to ploy, the Colonials
0
0
3
0
went into a stall. Leading by four Kring
2
0
0
or five points, Cloy carefully passed , Grores ·····•······ 0
dribbled, and passed so as to use
up the dwindling time. Someone
Intramural Basketball
got tied up, though, and there was
a jump boll. The Tigers took the tipO n Friday, November 5, intraoff and Zielinski, while trying to mural basketball
got underway
shoo t, wa s fouled. His first shot was once again. Everyone who was ingood, but the second was off to one terested signed up in front of the
side, with the Colonials grabbing
a thletic office. Any boy in high
the rebound. Cloy again went into school, who wa s not on the varsity,
a stall which was successful until, B or freshman teams, and could
with one minute and eight seconds
keep his grades up , was eligible .
left in the game, Gregory of New
of lost week
By Wednesday
Carlisle was fouled. He dunked
teams were chosen and the first
both shots to put the Tigers within game was ployed.
two points of the lead. Soon ofter
The games ore ployed on MonCloy come bock down the floor, days, Wednesdays, and Thursdays,
there was a mod scramble for the so some noon, why not stop in and
boll which resulted in George
watch the boys ploy? The games
Leonokis being awarded two free
throws. As he sank both shots, Cloy
MENDOZA'S
fans began to breathe a little
CAMERAS and RECORDS
easier, but not for long. The frantic
Ask About Our Record Club
Tigers immediately drove down the
Phone: 2-2686
floor and scored. Lady Luck was still
Open Evenings
with the Colonials, though, for with
just 26 seconds left lo ploy, Ed
COMPLIMENTS OF THE
Zoller was fouled. He sank one of
his shots, which, in the end proved
LITTLEFLOWERSHOP
to be the deciding factor.
409-11 Dixieway No rt h
New Carlisle scored once again,
Phone: 3-3114
but that was all, for time ran out
with the final score reading, Cloy
47, New Carlisle 46.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
As you rea d the lost port of this
All Makes • A Year to Pay
article, you should hove noticed
BUSINESS SYSTEMS
one thing that was very decisive in
126 South Ma in St .
our win over New Carlisle. This was
free throws. Without these we might
not hove won the game at all. We
DIAMON DS -JEWELRY -W ATCHES
hit 17 of our 26 free throws while
J . TRETHEWEY
the Tigers hit only 9 of the 26 they
"JOE, THE JEWELER"
sevenand
nine
that
Change
took.
N . Ma in J.M .S. Bldg.
104
come
you
do
t
wha
and
teen around
out with?
Statistics were as follows:
Compliments of
p TP
FG F
Washington-Cloy
ROSELAND
1 0
0
0
Jenks·
3
1
0
PHARMACY
Zoller· .............
401 Dix ieway North
3 18
7
4
Rich*
Phone: 3-1815
3 11
7
Leonokis · ....... 2

start at five minutes of twelve and
continue until about twenty ofter.

HARTMAN
Coal & Oil
Co., Inc.
- •COA L, OI L a nd GAS
FURNACES and BOILERS

- •Ph . 6-6366
1121 S. Ma in
South Bend, Ind ia na

Compliments

of

SNYDER'S
SERVICE STATION
151 Dlxiewa y No rth
Phone: 3-0305

SCHIFFER
DRUG STORE
609 E. Jefferson Blvd.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SODAS
DRUG NEEDS

COMPLIMENTS OF

COUNTRY SQUIRE
FOOD MARKET

ROSELAND
FRUIT MARKET
125 Dlxl eway South
South Ben d, Ind iana

Compliments

of

CARL J. REINKE
& Sons
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

PRINTING

PETERSON'S I.G.A.
SUPER MARKET

of All Kinds
- •-

te Bank "

417 DIXIEWAY NORTH

CLAY TOWNSHIP
NEWS

The FINEST in FOOD at

.

- -

BEN'S SUPERETTE
107 Dlxle wa y North
ROSELAND

PHONE
4-1543

PHONE : 2-7832

BLOCK BROS., Jewelers

- •-

TYPEW RITER
HEADQUA RTERS

Add two to our list of profass:onols a t Cloy. Connie Findley and
Barbaro Bonar hove been elected
to ploy professional basketball with
the Rockettes, sponsored by the
Women ' s Basketball Association.
Their first game was ployed Novem
ber 20, against the Chicago Coeds
and their next will be December 4,
against the St. Louis Simpkins. Be
sure and see them at the South
Bend Armory.
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ROSELAND
CLEANERS
"Next

Clay Students On
Rockette Squad

• South Bend
Corn e r Mich igan and Wash ington
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In
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